
When in doubt ask a
librarian...

News from the Crockett Library

Chromebook Edition

NOW WHAT?
Now that we are a little more settled in with the school year, I want to share our current
situation with Chromebooks and plans for the future.

GREAT NEWS!
I appreciate all the patience y'all had at the start of the school year. We were trying to take
care of our students and help other campuses. I know I wasn't always a smiling ball of
sunshine but I was worried that teachers wouldn't have the resources they needed to
effectively teach. It was stressful and we were all worried about HOW are we going to do this?

We are �nally in a good solid place with technology. Every student that is currently here at
school has a Chromebook. If there is a student in your homeroom that I missed, please let me
know. We also have Chromebooks for new students that enroll or students that reenter from
at-home learning.

We have had very few devices come back damaged and our students seem to be doing a
pretty good job taking care of the device checked out to them. 

WHAT NEXT?
In the future when new students enroll use this link to get them on the list to get an email and
a device.
https://forms.gle/RphnqmYcHmTYgQuC8

I have placed the link on the Crockett Library Page so you won't have to dig back through
email to �nd it.

https://forms.gle/RphnqmYcHmTYgQuC8


Crockett Library Page has links to programs we
use and tech Support links for Teachers and

Parents

BEST PRACTICES FOR KEEPING UP WITH MY TEAM'S
CHROMEBOOKS

Each homeroom teacher will receive a list of students with the Chromebook that is
checked out to each student. That will help you keep up with students withdrawing. When
a student withdraws, send the device to the library.
Some students have tried to sneak the Chromebook home in backpacks. I would probably
have a reliable student count my Chromebooks at the end of the day to be sure they are
all accounted for.
Remember that a student can only take a Chromebook home after the parent signing it
out and paying a deposit. The checkout of the device must come through Alsup or Lester.
We are working on getting more charging stations so each team will have a way to charge
all the Chromebooks. We also have a limited number of sleeves that you can request for
traveling within the building.

FUTURE PLANS TO STAY CONNECTED
In January, I will start swapping out our oldest devices with the new ones.
We should have more new ones coming. Our oldest Chromebooks are 5 years old.
If the device is broken or needs service, send the student to the library for a replacement.
We are working to update the iPad Minis so they can run the apps that you need. That is
up next on my agenda after all the new Chromebooks are set up.

WHAT ABOUT GAMES?
I still get several emails each day about students trying to access game sites that are
blocked. I log those but don't talk to the student until it becomes excessive or the site is
dangerous.
Disturbing keyword searches are referred to Mrs. Graham.
The best way for students to avoid going to a site that will trigger an alert is to stay on
the games and resources that are on the library page.
I have added a lot of new ebooks and interactive books. There are 431 items available
online.

https://cis.parisisd.net/library
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